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Th&t Governor Wilson, is thoroughly Democratic, as
vill
If you try to kiss a woman she probably
well as a thorough Democrat, is amply. proven by the fight place'any
insuperable obstacles in your way.

simplicity and democracy at
Princeton university. It is well known in college circles
H Business Of lie, 1208
e,
throughout the country," but not so generally known
REPUBLICAN FARMER,
that Gov. Wilson was virtually forced to give up
' Published Fridays.
bis work at Princeton because of the intense bitterness
t)atly Edit'ion'T. .T.V'$3 per' annum. he stirred
up by his long," hard fight against the money
. . $1 per annum.
Veekly Edition
power that sought to place wealth and snobbery above
f
Exclusive Telegraph Service
I
; , :
, character and manhood at the XJniversity;'
UnitetLjPress.
jrmceton university, iiKe most 01 me Dig eastern
Office. Bridgeport,
'f&ttdilnPost
colleges, is afMicted4 with a lbt of ..aristocratic clubs, in
6oon; "as" 8ec6nd Class Matter.which the wealthier students make their homes while at
school. These clubs are composed of millionaires' sons,
and the houses sOme them occupy are built on a scale of
wealth and magnificence not equalled outside of the big
clubs of New YorkV Some of theni, in- fact, are marble
palaces, with garages arid tennis courts attached, arid fill
TUESDAY, JULY SO, 112.
, .
ed with the costliest furniture.
The members of these clubs, not content with living
Democratic
on a scale beyond the wildest dreams' of the poorer stu,They
dents, . sought to control the university politics.
wanted to "mn things," .and they did run things. They
FOR PRESIDENT
dictated the captains of the athletic teams, and in other
ways they exerted an influence which was reflected in
Woodrbw Wilson,
inany ways in the general policy of the university. Be
of New-Jersesides this, they set up a social barrier beyond which it was
impossible for the average student to penetrate, no mat
t -is
ter how brilliant his mental attainments, or how worthy
PRESIDENT
.VICE
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Death
James E. Burnes' is dead
But
is the common; .lot of man.
life,
prime
of
at a
Burnes died in.th
time wheh he should have attained
"

;

,

a maximum of usefulness to himself,

'

his
:

-

family-an-

d

j

his city. He was the

loyal people, who gave him a good
constitution, a sound education and a
Burnes" became a
first class start
contractor and builder. He figured
oh big work and defeated the best
men in his line. He entered politics.
He became district leader. He became the most powerful member "off
his organization in the entire West
End. On, Sea Breeze Island he built
a little cottage, whose chief use was
the entertainment ..pf ,mrn to promote
the interest 'of 'theRepublican organizations- HisVple&santcrhomew in the
West End became virtually Organiza-to- n

headquarters. The latchstring
waa always out, and.Jllr,, Burnes always In, to extend hospitality to any
. brother, or possible", brother,. In the
spirit of those things In which he
."
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omissions. There, is nothing for
Laughed at for years, Cowles has some savings
bank or y for a vacation
the
'
lived to witness the triumph of his fund, or for
for the

believed.
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Table Silver
Cut Glass
Kitchenware in many lines
Table Linen
10 per cent off on
x
Curtains
Rugs
Carpets
Gas and Oil Stoves. .
Bathroom-- Fixtures
. As always, The D. M. Read Company stands, ready
to assist its patrons in every task of furnishing or re'
furnishing.
Thursday morning, August first.
.
Details in tomorrow's papers.
r
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The Thaw Decision.
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Old Maids.
(New York Sun.)
The answer to the silly sermon of
"old
a Colorado preacher against
maMa " trt which some one forged the
signature 'of MJiss Helen, 3tould, is
sound and sensiDie. juven n me
letter is a forgery or a literary
and
exercise, its sentiments are correct
of a kind that needs to be ' expressed
for the confusion of the foolish.
- How much of the sum of generosity,
unselfishness,' the noblest and most
beneficent virtues and services comes
from women by choice lor fate unmarried? They lavish their hearts and
lives up6n their relatives, their friends,
upon a thousand works of
the public,
charity, ' education, religion, humanity.
"Many of them, a large modern class,
don't want to marry, or fail to find the
predestined He; many have to work
doubt many of
for themselves; nolonely
and narrow
them have to lead
lives, but they brighten them and
those of others with good Ideeds' and
words.
'
What liar at once and slave invented
hame of "sour old maids?'
the idea oramong
our most charming,
They are
and the ..wittiest
the most sympathetic
Watching or reading of
of women.
so "many domestic babbling and battling some folks may assert that perhaps these attaching unattached are
also among the wisest.
puu-lish-

ed
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Fighting Foul,

(New York. Post.)
Of all people in the world, . the: editors and proprietors of the Outlook
ought to be jealously- - on their guard
,

not simply
who profess: the highest standards. It
'
is not alone because they carry the
feryor. of religion into political discus$8,)
(Ave
tons
wood
Coal
at'
'
sions. They are in a peculiarly deli. '
46
00
and kindling,
.$
:
They have a distinct
24 00 cate position.'
Light and cooking gas
Mr. Roosevelt's for' 65 00 money stake, in
Clothing for, man
pay
him a large salary.
They
tunes..
Clothing4-fowife, per' year
35 75
20 00 His political s,uccess means financial
Clothing for three children,
Now,-- we do not ev31 00 success tothem.
Boots and shoes for family;
are swayed by
they
that
en
intimate
,
reFurniture ' and utensils and
" ' We only point
54 10 such considerations!
newals,
special obligation to the scruBread, cakes, pastry and milk 115 '75 out-thpulously
fair which rests upon them.
per
day,
127
cents
35
75
Meat,
;
They
.what will be said of every
know
15 .00
Potatoes,
sign
of bias of. prejudice they display.
Sugar, 5 pounds per ? week, at
what they themselves
18 20 They know
7 cents,
any other papej; so persay
of
would
5
20
Tea
J
as theirs.
ilously
situated
It is a
Coffee! . 1 pound per week at
0 fearful exposure to misunderstanding
15
7
30 cents,
'
and to the.; attribution of unworthy
Breakfast1 foods arid xerealsi
which they are incurring. And
motives
13 .00
25 cents per ' week
" ' 13 00 their friends may Well implore them,
'
"Vegetable's,
'
.'"
13 75 as they . value .their reputation and
Fruits, '
'
eggs
108
16 hope for influence, not again to fall
and
cheese
Butter, lard,
into so gross and palpable
bag per month,
Flour,
of the fact as their assertion that
,.' ; ' 1 80
at 65 cents. of Wilson meant a vicnomination
the
28
60
goods.
Canned
Such" an excess
bosses.
tory
the
for
20
year,
00
Insurance, per
12 00 6f fighting foul they had better leave
Union dues, per year,
to the contributing editor.
Street car fare for family: at 50'
':'
26
00
cents per week,
'
Sundries Pepper, salt," mustard
Hanf ord and Recall.
7 25
matches, vinegar and soap ;
.
(Baltimore Sun.)
5 00
EJxtras, at' Christmas;; .
resignation
per
of Judge Cornelius
papers
2o'
The
cents
Daily
at
00 H. Hanf ord, of WashiigtonJwhO' has
.
month,

The;figures are unusual in detail and
decidedly interesting:
Year.
Per
'
;
,

,

.
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been under investigation by the House
Judiciary committee, is equivalent to
a confession, in view of the evidence
already given and other and even more

damaging testimony that was ready
to be presented.
The determination not to press the
proceedings further on account of his
resignation is open to other objections:
First, because it allows the escape, of
a wrongdoer in ki high place without
formally branding him with the, scarit
let letter of: guilt; second, becausewHth
may serve to prevent disclosures
regard to corrupt corporation and' individual methods and practices in relation to the judiciary 'which the country, ought to know. The second objection may be met by an independent
investigation, and if impeachment proceedings against Hanf ord are dropped
sucn an investigation' should be at
once begun.
y
Rut the"" proceedings against Hanford
should not be dropped, not only- because tire law' should know no f avor-Ite- s
' and
the legally; prescribed punishment should be inflicted on the
highest as well as the lowest criminal,
but because the effect would be to
strengthen the radical demand for the
recall of judges.. The answer to that
demand now is that when a Judge is
by
guilty of wrong he can be reached alimpeachment or other proceedings
ready provided. If tie Is to be permitted to evade a formal verdict by a
simple resignation, and to "retire" to
a lucrative private practice conferred
by the corporations' he has favored on
the bench, and able to assert that he
resigned and was not impeached, the
answer to the agitation for the judicial recall loses half its force.
as
If Judge Hanford is innocent,
prove
to
made
be
should
he
claims
he
it 'in the interest of an upright and
independent judiciary. If he is guilty,
he should be proclaimed so forma Uy,
so as to preserve the bulwarks tuat
protect the judiciary ' system of the
country from the rifting tide of radi'
';-calism.
-
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RUBBER COATS
Men's Rubber Coats ,
...... ......$3.25 to $8J50
Boys', Rubber Coats

...... $2.50 to $3.25

Ladies' Rubber Coats

............ $3.50 to'$7.00

OIL COATS AND PANTS
$1.25 to $3.50
Coat.
Pants. . ..... .$1.25 to $1.50

RUBBER HATS
75c and $1.00

OILHATS
25c and 50c

RUBBER BOOTS
Men's Short Boots

.......... .$2.90 to $3.95r
Men's Storm King Boots
............ $3.75 to $17S
.

I

Men's Hip Boots

$4.75 to $6.0

The Ailing Rubber Co.
1127 MAIN
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The decision sends Thaw back to
'Matteawan and it goes far to reassure
those people who, in the face of some
recent: pardons, have come to fear, that
the possession? of enough Tnoney and
influence would get a criminal out of
any unpleasant' situation in 'which he
found himself
His life
Thaw murdered a man.
was spared after an exhaustive trial
in which it was finally determined that 1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT
89 Fairfield Ave.
his offense had been inspired by an
,
AKTICliES
' THE STORE TO FIND SCARCE
unsound mind. Since then he has been V
. F A H B
OA
R
In every case the
tried and
AND
THE SIOBE IH&1
He, is
verdict has been the same.
prob2 THIS IS A LOT OF WIDE
human
dangerously and, in all
ability," permanently insane.
COUPON GOOD
One might wish that this w6uld end
courts;
appearances
the
in
Thaw
of
the
HAMBURG THAT GOES
;; Wednesday, July 31
but so long as he has mdney for counsel: fees and alienists" we do not see
what is to prevent him fronf;. conIN OUR SALE OF S.UII:
tinuing his habeas corpus proceedings
from time to time. And there may
come a day when the state of New
V v
HERGOQDS.
G
N
York will weary of the expense' inis
volved in keeping him" where: he(find
will
when an attorney-generWorth 25c, with coupon ALL WIDTHS OF LACES
himself too busy to continue the fight
conpublic
or when the diminishing of
r
cern will render the resistance, apa11c
thetic. AND HAimURGS CHEAP
In which case .Thaw may get out.

In asking for morie pay. the Chicago trolley men recently submitted to against bringing a railing, accusation
twisting an arguthe company a tabulated estimate of against Wilson or 'Roosevelt.,
This is
of
favor
in
ment
living
family
for a
the cost of,
of five.
because, they are moralists

nd
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(Stock Patterns excepted)

Ardahan Rugs
Trunks and Bags

,

'
(Hartford Times.)
.There are three admirable features
in the latest decision handed down by
Justice Keogh of New York. It is
brief, it is simpla, and it keeps Harry
Thaw where most ', people want him

'
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(Office Furniture excepted)

or to send 'a son to a business college.
How does she do it?-

re-trie-
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(Hartford Post.)
The next weeks are ones of feverish
anxiety around the stock market ticker.
,The brokers may worry daytimes
NIZED DAY IX THIS COUNTRY.
over politics, but it takes a cold and
It is the legal day. It is the day rainy week in v the 4 Dakotas, or - ai
sun bath in Kansas, to keep
established by the United States, by scorching
nights. They
them
awake
that
the State of Connecticut and by the if the crops of 1810 could beknow
duplicatCity of Bridgeport. It is the day. of ed this fall, a stream of money would
pouring out of every cross roads
public workers throughout the United be
regardless of any political passion.
States.
It is the day that has been It has been a blot on American inthat our production
the
established, for impregnable moral dustry,
great cereal crops per acre hasof been
,s
and social reasons.
but a third to a half the records of
With the preaching of the
The nine hour day in a Trade Europe.
gospel of a better farming, it cannot
school devoted to the education of be many years before our grain elewill overflow at higher ratios
adolescent boys and girls does smack vatorsever
'
before. .
than
commonan
effort
to
make the
of
Already in 10 states, according to the
wealth stultify its own laws, by giv- departmnt of agriculture, fte corn crop
ing educational force to a day an is increasing faster per acre than
hour longer than it has created jby Ten ' years ago the principal efforts
to better our farming were .along two
'
statute for its workers.
lines
the cattle show, and the higher
state,
schools,
in
is
The
its trade
education of the agricultural colleges.
in the position of proclaiming that
The cattle shows performed a very
service along unscientific lines.
half grown boys and girls ought to useful
money distributed among
Premium
toil an hour longer every 'day than farmers has induced a minority the
of
them to produce aristocratic creatures
adult men and women.
the barn yard. But the great bulk
THE CONTRADICTION IS TOO of
of the farmers attributed their failure
GLARING. IT CANNOT CONTINUE to get premiums tq cattle show poliAn eight hour day is. the limit that tics, and continued to raises scrawney
beasts.
The cattle shows also never
physiologithe school should go.
did much toward better cereal crop
'
cal and social reasons of the strong- products, t
The old fashioned ' agricultural colest seem to demand a day less than leges,
produced men who tnade admireight hours for the trade schools. ' able superintendents for big farms. After a mam had sweat and strained to
Six hours is the day that has been get
his training, he- had invested too
more generally adopted.
much - in his education to go home
The plaint of the Central Labor and plough hisi father's acres.
been : demonstrated that
It .having
Union should be heeded.
A trade the
average farmer will not go tq
school supported by public money can-n- college, during
ten years the
hav been put n wheels, and
afford toquarrel with the work- collegesaround
to the granger stations.
taken
ers.
If, it does, it may some day And a whole
of the High schools
find its finances cut off, for, in the have quit teaching the youngsters the
productions of the ancient Romans.and
last analysis, the workers are the have discussed
the question what crop
keepers of the. public purse. They will grow the best on the Old Man's
soon be seen
fill it, and they can draw the purse farm. The results,- must
strings tight.
The Cost of Living.

became enthusiastic in the CRITICISING THE
cause which he had undertaken; de- TRADE SCHOOLS
Voted
share of his time
q, t; gave more largely of his money;
The attitude of the Central Labor
gave enormously of the splendid vitality which he had inherited from Union toward Connecticut's . two
".his parents. '
trade schools seems to have rperit.
Men are not selfish; not in essence. The body recognizes the advantages
,.
Men prefer to serve public ends. At and wisdom of technical training, de
. least, men
do like Burnes, who are signed to practically assist1 the stubig, and healthy aad hearty and dent to a livelihood.
..brimming- over with brotherly feel- The complaint, against the ConnecV ing, and the desire to walk,
shoulder ticut .trade schools seem to be that
to shoulder with others in a common they are run on a different plan' than
'
'cause. , ; .
the other trade schools of the coun
.
The mistake that Burnes made was try, and that this plan is a diversion
the mistake that many another good from the purpose of better equipping
fellow has made. There is a decep- boys? and girls for life's work; to .
tive resemblance 'between parties-- meet the Immediate demands of cerwhich are. collective movements and tain manufacturers.
,
gangs which are selfish, restricted
One complaint made by the Central
And narrow reflexes of . individuals Iabor. Union," for Instance, ' is, that
seeking their own advancement.
the trade school does not make first
Burnes believed' In the Republican class craftsmen of its pupils, .but
'
frty, as jan Instrument of govern - makes SPECIALISTS of them.
mem; as a strong ractor in promoting
This is a serious accusation. '. It
the welfare of menV He wanted to should be investigated, and if the.
join the Republican party, and he condition as stated exists it should be
found himself with the Organization. remedied.
He thought he was associating with
The complaint, prior to the trade
Jekyll and his friend was Hyde, of school era, was that modern manu' twin countenance, and aspirations ..of facturing conditions had ceased to
'
another kind." " '. r
produce all around mechanics, and
.
Burnes worshipped an idol, and had replaced them with specialists.
,
didn t know It soon enough. He gave
A specialist Is one who has learniife' itself to ed to jperform some one or two mepromote'?The Organization." But the chanical operations, sometimes upon
For-thiviujuwuuu uiuu l (iromoie cturu.es. some particular machine.
Having used him. it cast him aside single detail, or for a single machine,
Burnes believed that he was to be the specialist does well enough, but
director of public works, and office his own horizon and opportunity are
less than nothing compared with the narrowed to just the extent that he
THE TRIUMPH OF
office of being a first class builder fails to be an all around mechanic.
'.
and contractor an independent . in
Is it true that the trade school is
JAMES R. COWLES
equipping boys and girls mainly to
dustrial captain.. '
But was public office, ,and t run particular machines and 'to perThe strength of a sound idea is im. Barnes it presented attraction.
form particular operations?
measurable. Some twenty years ago
He had worked hard, long and
Are boy's and girls being sent into James R. Cowles of Farmington be.
,
generously, for those whom he con- factories to do this circumscribed came the champion of the zone sysfounded with the Republican party. work? If they are, then the school tem in railroad rate making. He
He thought he deserved the reward is turning ot Specialists.
wrote a book dealing with the railof this trifling .appointment.
.. It is pretending to equip boys, and road problem,' in which
he proved
The office had been promised, to and girls with a trade, and is only conclusively that there is no relatior
him. But he didn't get it.
giving them a FRAGMENT of a between the distance that, a com,
modity is hauled and the cost of
' Broken in health and pocket ho trade.
was an. instrument that might be dl- If . the situation exists, it is as if hauling it. In a certain way this conwtrdl al 'wiiSaui: penalty
the public school should give boys tention iad been many years before
and girls a thorough education in ad- elucidated by Sir Rowland B. Hill,
Be was" discarded.
There is a last , straw which makes dition, and then turn them over to creator of the English Postal system,
'
a burden 'endurable, Burnes, who Individuals ; who wanted something who convinced the English people by
onwittingly followed false gods, could cheaper, than adding machines.
abundant practical illustration that it
not endure the crushing disappoint
To call mere Instruction in addition cost more to take letters to a small
administered to ' him in the an education would be no more a fal- place just outside, of LondoU", than it
9 ment of
his friends.
lacy, than it is to say that the boy cost to take as letter to Edinburg. The
house
His
incentive to struggle for has learned a trade who has been result was the adoption of a single
'
life disappeared.
He died in the taught how to run a machine, and zone system and a single charge f o.
irime of life.
nothing more.
letters to any part of England. This
He worshipped the Organization,
One charge made by the Central principle was adopted into the United
(ought for the Organization and died Ifabqr Union seems to be substantiat- States postal system.
Because .of vthel Organization.
Cowles argued for the application
It is the nine hour day.
ed.
"
.:. ...
IM4Jt-fiajrj.- .
of...... .
HOURS
IS
RECOG
the zone system to the railroads.
THE
EIGHT

wage earner, who is not even allowed
tobacco money.
The total amount spent, on the table
the
is $488.76. v When compared with
averasre family income, this ; looks
high, yet when, the separate items are
examined, there seems to be- small op
portunity for retrenchment. "Even an
outgoing mayor sharpening his , pencil
down to sixteen,
to keep the tax-ra- te
mills, would have trouble in disposing of any of the items.
It is pos
sible to object only to the totals on
the ground that most ramines ao noi
have $1,084.91 a year to spend.
When you come to think of it, what
a tribute there is in thjs family budget
to the financial genius of the Ameri
can housekeeper who on this amount
or less will not omy keep .her family
well-fe- d,
healthy
well clothed
happy, but in spite of the presrure of
rising 'prices will squeeze out a mue
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DISCOUNTS
20 per cent off oh
China Sets.
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Finally, a rich man died, and when his will sls read
it was louiia mat ne naa leit , tnree million a oimrs tc
Princeton provided the ; grac uate school' was adopted.
This meant defeat for Wilson, becaus the trustees lacked
the nerve and back bone to, turn down such a large, offer.
Wilson's foes were triumphant, and soon afterward he resigned to accept the governorship pf New Jersey.
Governor Wilson proved his title and his worth as a
simon-purDemocrat in that magnificent, though losing
tight at Princeton.
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FURNITURE, TRUNKS AND BAGS, CARPETS
AND CURTAINS, RUGS, MATTINGS
CHINA, CUT GLASS, HOUSE- HOLD LINENS AND
KITCHEN WARE.
Open Thursday Morning August First.
Continuing to the Fifteenth.

fof Economical Persons of Good Taste who are making a Home. It Js the
custom of many people to buy leisurely and carefully,
The hammock has been superseded by the porch swing and matrimony
thus loses another of its jnost effective aids.
to select those pieces of Furniture which they are to
. The bloodhound figures rather, prominently in fiction, but about all that
use and look at formany years, with discrimination and
'
can be said for it is that it eats less than, a foxhound.
It is good to he surrounded with beautiful
Missouri riyer, if a judgment.
,
catfish caught in the
Speaking of he
thing is valueless the supply of it always is ample:
things, not merely good things, but those that are truly
excellent, so because jth'e majority of lis are not rich, yrt
cottage at
for
in making charges for passengers and Rent
216 00
1$ per month,
freight. In the matter of parcels and Doctor and medicine for famJ v
are none the less fond of beautiful Furnishings, and we
'
20 00
ily,
freight, much heavier than letters,
10 00
buy a few pieces each year, of the best, thus accumuto church, per year
Cowles did not approv eof a single Donations
Family attending one concert
2 00
zone, but advocated the division of
lating artistic things easily and in an economical man
per year,
00
3
.
on
lake.
One
trio
zones,,
withthe territory into several
2 00
ner.
One triD to amusement park,
in which and between which there
We suggest an examination of those pieces which
51.084 91
Total,
i:
should be uniformity of rate classiThis may be fairly termed the Amerfication.
bear Green Tickets. They are especial . values.
ican standard of living, yet there are

principle.
,
The zone system, upon a rather
'
elaborate division, - has been adopted
.
his
by the Inter State Commerce ComWilson, as president of . the university, wanted to mission
.
for express, .rate purposes.
change all this. He wanted to build a big central buildThe zone system 'has been adopted
by. Senator Bourne in his plan for, a
ing to house all the students, so that rich and poor could parcels
post.
mingle onji footing of absolute democracy. Opposed to him Bourne uses eight zones. The enis" divided by thi meriyere a number of the trustees, who wanted the old plan tg, tire country
latitude
6f
dians
;
and longitude . into
prevail, arid who, in addition, wanted a ' graduate school" quadrangles of fixed dimensions. The
separate from the main college, where a certain class of 'first zbne will include one square, and
all territory in other squares within a
students could work and study by themselves.
radius of 50 miles from a common
center. In tHia zone a package will
There was violent opposition to Wilson's plan,
. '
five cents for
first pouad, and
was denounced by the moneyed graduates of Princeton, cost
hree cents for each- other pound.
and other rich men whose sons were members
aris vThe second zone includes distances
from a centdr.
The
tocratic clubs rose in a body agamst him. But Wilson to 150miIes
third distances to 300 miles from a
stood firm. He made speeches
alumni banqliets and center. The eighth zone covers the
greater distances, 'and the rate is 12
elsewhere
favor of the democratic plan.
, i
cents a pound.
,
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THE ANNUAL MIDSUMMER SALE OF

Buck Kilby says he knows what is wrong with a man
Buck
whose wife won't let him smoke in the house.
diagnoses it as spinal trouble.
The fellow who knows anything worth, while usually
The fellow who doesn't tells ' evkeeps it to himself.
, .' erybody.
:
The neighbors are saying nice things of the Leroy
Fe'atheringhams, who celebrated their wedding anniThe neighbors say that alversary the other day.
fifteen
have been married
Featheringhams
though the
- '
years they still are good friends. ,
"What, by the way, became of the plan, endorsed by
k New Hampshire statesman, to do away with the
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The Store closes at 5 o'clock except Saturday

slap you, but she will not

said to have a good' memory if he can
clock going.
r
'
'
Vtclnn
ormi; (ifflwr TTliP.anR that. DT1 tTlUSt WelF
4 a sword, that is sufficient objection to solSiering as a
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On Second Thought
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The first lodge of Free Masons in
19 Stores
America was inaugurated at Boston
ago
now
today.
,
years
The
order
179
has about 1,500,000.. members in the
THY tnfipUUTVt G
United States and British North
America, with grand lodges in' all the
States of the Union and Provinces of
Canada. These bodies are in full afrt
filiation with the English Grand Lodge
and also with the Masons of Scotland,
1
South America,
Ireland, Australia,
of
most
of
the
countries
and
Cuba
Europe, except that they have no con,.,
m,,.,
U
nection with the Grand Orient of i" ""
France, which ie something of an
body.
and
In Catholic countries Freemasonry is
under the ban of the church and the
membership is email and scattered.
New management. Always coot, fin
The first general convention of the walks and drives, good fishing id .
manufacturing interests of North
now foe se-- .:
America was opened at Harrisburg, Taunton Lake. Engagespecialty.
a
ago
parties
years
today.
For
son. Auto
Pa.. 85
The first colonial assembly' for legis- raes, etc., apply
1
lative purposes in America met at
W. F. HALE, FTopv. Pit
Jamestown, Va 29J years ago today.
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